IN THE FIRST MONTHS after birth, children with ventricular septal defects undergo a variable clinical course largely determined by the size of the septal defect and the level of pulmonary vascular resistance. '-7 In perhaps half of the cases, the septal defect closes or becomes smaller.' Of those infants who retain large septal defects, some may maintain a high pulmonary vascular resistance from birth; in most, the resistance probably undergoes at least a transient decrease.1 2 Twenty-six of the cases were collected through the Congenital Heart Disease Research and Training Center, Chicago, Illinois, where Dr. Maurice Lev measured the size of the ventricular septal defects. In six cases, the hearts were examined and measured by Dr. William Blanc, Babies Hospital, New York City. The area of individual defects was calculated in terms of body surface area so that the relative size of the defects could be compared from case to case (table 1) . In all but four cases, the septal defects were considered to be large, measuring more than 1.0 cm2/m2 of body surface area.3 Overriding of the aorta was the only associated cardiac anomaly and was present in 13 of the infants (cases 3, 6, 10, 11, 21, 27, 28, 34, 36, 39-41, and 44).
Cardiac catheterization data were available on 15 of the 22 infants 3 months of age or older. Pulmonary arterial pressures were at or very near systemic arterial levels in 13 infants ( (table 1) . By using a camera lucida and planimeter under conditions of constant magnification, relative crosssectional areas of lumen, intima, and media of 6 to 10 small pulmonary muscular arteries were determined in each case. All arteries were less than 100 ,u in diameter. By this same method, crosssectional areas of individual intimal and medial nuclei were also determined in each artery.
No artery was measured in which an int'mal lesion was visible. The relative mean areas of individual arterial intimal nuclei did not vary significantly from one age to another or between control and septal defect cases. Therefore, the total area of these nuclei was used as an internal standard or base line to which other arterial measurements could be referred. The ratio, area of arterial or arteriolar media to total area of intimal nuclei, was adopted as a measure of the relative area of medial smooth muscle present in individual arteries. A mean ratio was determined for arteries in each case. It has been shown experimentally that this ratio is not influenced by stretching of arteries or by distention of their lumina. 10 The ratio, area of arterial or arteriolar lumina to total area of intimal nuclei, was adopted as a measure of the relative state of dilatation in individual arteries. An increasing luminal size with dilatation is associated with an increasing ratio.
The medial cytoplasmic area of an artery was calculated in each instance by subtracting the combined area of medial nuclei from the total medial area. The relative cytoplasmic mass of individual muscle cells in an artery was determined by dividing the vessel's medial cytoplasmic area by the number of medial nuclei present. A mean value for this determination was calculated for the arteries in each case.
An index reflecting the number of medial nuclei present in an artery was calculated by dividing the number of medial nuclei in the vessel by the number of intimal nuclei. As with other calculations, a mean value was calculated for each case. Again, it has been shown that this value is not influenced by stretching or distention of arteries.10
Results
In table 1, grade 1 changes are those confined to the media while grade 2 changes refer to a proliferation of arterial intimal cells.9 In grade 3, progressive intimal fibrosis appears while in grade 4 arterial plexiform structures are also found.9 Only one of the infants studied who was less than 6 months of age had other than grade 1 lesions (case 25, table 1). Grades 2, 3, and 4 changes became increasingly frequent after 6 months of age and were found in all but two of the infants over a year in age ( fig. 1) . Thrombi in various stages of organization were also common (table 1) . Such lesions were given this designation when they were at least partially constituted of fibrin clot or of amorphous agglutinated platelets ( fig. 2) . Such lesions usually were located in small muscular arteries but were at times seen in larger muscular arteries as well. Transitional stages were In the months after birth, the cytoplasmic mass of individual medial muscle cells in control infants did not vary significantly from period to period (fig. 4) fig. 3) . Two of these nine had small septal defects ( fig. 3 ).
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In contrast, eight infants dying during this period with the cardiac anomaly had a greater than normal mass of muscle in the small pulmonary arteries ( fig. 3) Infants in both septal defect and control groups who died in the immediate perinatal period have contracted pulmonary arteries. Subsequently, such arteries are dilated in some of the control cases but remain relatively constricted in infants with the septal defects.
